
Average nursing 
turnover rates are 

Hospitals are under continuous pressure to reduce costs and turnover, while increasing the efficiency of their staff. How are these goals 
addressed when orientation for new nurses is a costly and time-consuming investment, and hospital turnover rates are 18.2%1 on average? 
The impact is staggering. To combat turnover rates and reduce orientation and continuing education costs for new nurses, hospitals are 
turning to standardized orientation programs and evidence-based clinical resources. Providing trusted, consistent content across the 
entire care experience helps to engage and retain nursing staff. When nurses have the right tools at their fingertips no matter their 
stage in the nursing journey, they will feel engaged and confident in their practice. 

The staggering impact of 
orientation and retention 
on your bottom line

*Based on an IDN that employs 300 nurses with an 18.2% turnover rate and $49,500 to replace each nurse.
**Based on a hospital with 285 nurses going through orientation for 40 hours per week, and pays their nurses $25 per hour ($1,000 per week).
***Based on an 8 hour shift, 5 days a week, for 24 weeks (6 months). 
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New graduate nurse turnover 
rates are even higher

It costs hospitals 

on average to  
replace every 
nurse

Reducing new nurse orientation time by

could save a hospital $1.43 million 
over 5 years**

By reducing nurse  
turnover rates by just

your hospital could save

Nurse orientation programs can run  
anywhere from six weeks to  
six months
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At $25 per hour,
it could cost up to 
$24,000  to
onboard each nurse ***
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